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RECENT TRIAL COURT DECISIONS
DISTRICT COURT, DENVER-No. 108930-People, ex. rel. Johnson vs.
Hershey, et al. Geo. F. Dunklee, Judge. Decided December 31, 1930.
Facts.-Action against Sheriff and Warden on their official bonds to
recover damages on account of the release from County Jail, by defendants,
of Roll, who had been committed on a body execution.
Defendants pleaded as defense Sections 8880 and 8887, C. L. 1921,
which provided that persons "sentenced to and imprisoned in any county
jail" may be allowed time off for good behavior. Demurrer.
Held.-That said statutes allowing time off to persons "sentenced" to
county jails are no authority for giving time off to persons "committed" to
county jails under body executions, but apply only to criminal cases.
Demurrer sustained.
DISTRICT COURT, DENVER-No. 107364-Whiton vs. Sacino. J. C. Stark-
weather, Judge. Decided March 5, 1931.
Facts.-Plaintiff brought suit for specific performance of an alleged
contract of sale of real estate to the defendants, claiming that four monthly
payments of $900.00 each were past due. Defendants claimed to be liable
only for a reasonable rental. The court found all the issues in favor of the
plaintiff and rendered judgment for $3,600 and interest. Defendants sued
out a writ of error to the Supreme Court, which granted a writ of super-
sedeas. Plaintiff now applies to the lower court for the appointment of a
receiver pending the determination of the appeal.
Held.-Application denied. While the lower court generally has power
to appoint a receiver to preserve the property in question, after judgment
and pending appeal, plaintiff here seeks a receiver not to preserve the real
estate, but to accumulate a fund for which plaintiff can receive his $900.00
monthly payment. Such a receivership would be in furtherance of execution
of the decree, and is not within the power of the lower court when supersedeas
has been granted by the Supreme Court.
DISTRICT COURT, DENVER-NO. 110312-Deagle vs. Denver Tramway
Corporation. C. C. Sackmann, Judge. Decided March 23, 1931.
Facts.-Plaintiff's husband was injured by a street car operated by de-
fendant corporation. Plaintiff, alleging negligence on the part of defendant's
servants, brought suit for $2,500.00 for loss of the services, support, and
companionship of her husband, and for $450.00, being expenses incurred due
to nursing and other expenses. Defendant demurred for want of facts.
Held.-Demurrer sustained. A wife has no legal standing to sue for
the loss of services of her husband (according to the great weight of authority,
there being no Colorado decision on this question.)
